This paper discusses the design of configurations of videophone equipment aimed at online sign interpretation. We classified interpretation services into three types of situations: on-site interpretation, partial online interpretation, and full online interpretation. For each situation, the spatial configurations of the equipment are considered keeping the issue of nonverbal signals in mind. Simulation experiments of sign interpretation were performed using these spatial configurations and the qualities of the configurations were assessed. The preferred configurations had the common characteristics that the hearing subject could see the face of his/her principal conversation partner, that is, the deaf subject. The results imply that hearing people who do not understand sign language utilize nonverbal signals for facilitating interpreter-mediated conversation. key words: sign language, online interpretation, videophone, nonverbal communication, quality assessment
Introduction
With the growth of digital telecommunication networks and the spread of videophones, online sign interpretation services have become a reality. Generally, sign interpretation is performed by three types of participants: deaf people, interpreters, and hearing people. For easily usable sign interpretation services, the interchange of information among the three types of participants is required to be carried out smoothly. For smooth interchanges, arranging the relevant objects-video screens, video cameras, and people (users) -effectively is important. In this paper, we mainly target the interpretation situation in which there is one of each type of participant. We will call it the trilateral interpretation.
The arrangement of videophone-related objects has been studied for the interpretation of speeches or lectures [1] , [2] , which we will call mass interpretation. However, the arrangement of videophone-related objects that is suitable for trilateral interpretation is expected to be different from that for mass interpretation. In a mass interpretation, there are generally several listeners. Furthermore, in the case of mass interpretation, most communication is limited to one-way communication from the speaker to listeners, and communication in the opposite direction is limited to the question or discussion period. On the other hand, in trilateral interpretation, the balance of communication directions is nearly maintained and turn-taking frequently occurs. 
Full Online Interpretation
In the •gfull online interpretation,•h the deaf person communicates with the interpreter by one videophone connection and the hearing person communicates with the interpreter by another videophone connection. If a conventional (point-topoint connection) videophone system is applied for the full online interpretation straightforwardly, the deaf and hearing persons cannot see each other because the two connections are isolated. However, by slightly modifying the videophone system, we can enable them to see each other in small windows.
For this situation, we investigated two configurations. In one configuration, the principal conversation partners do not see the image of their partner ( Fig. 1(d) ). Here, we can consider the principal conversation partners to be virtually sitting in parallel. This is called 3CN-VP (Three people Connected via the Network and the principal conversation partners Virtually in Parallel). In the other configuration, the principal conversation partners can see each other in small windows ( Fig. 1(e) ). Here, we can consider the principal conversation partners to be virtually facing each other. This is called 3CN-VE (Three people Connected via the. Network and the principal conversation partners Virtually facing Each other). In this configuration, the hearing person faces both the deaf person and the interpreter while the deaf person faces both the hearing person and the interpreter. Note that we cannot do such a thing in the actual world. This configuration can be called artificial.
Experiment Methods
Based on the classification of situations and equipment configurations stated in Sect. 2, we performed simulations of sign interpretation services. The task requiring interpretation was placing an order for home delivery of a pizza. The reason for selecting this task is that it includes some free conversation in a formalized sequence of procedures. We thought that characteristics of the conversation would enable us to compare and evaluate configurations that were as close as possible to actual interpretation situations.
Deaf persons were assigned to the role of customers and hearing persons were assigned to the role of pizzeria clerk. Subjective evaluations were provided by all three groups of subjects. Fig. 1 Classification of equipment configurations.
Experimental System
For the online interpretation experiments, two IP videophone terminals VP1500 (NTT East) and one software phone on a personal computer were used. They communicated via the FLET's. Net IP network. The distance between subjects who were facing each other was set to 1.5 meters.
We used an external 20-inch LCD video monitor because the built-in video monitor of the VP1500 has a diagonal size of eight inches, which was too small to see from that distance. Furthermore, we used an external small video camera (CK-300S, Keyence), which was attached underneath the external video monitor because unless the camera was set near the video monitor, the line of sight of the subject was not directed at the camera.
Subjects
Three groups of subjects took part in the experiments. The characteristics of subjects are shown in Table 1 .
None of the interpreters were certificated JSL (Japanese Sign Language) interpreters. Three of four interpreters graduated from a professional school of sign language interpreters and one of them studied and trained in a workshop for sign language interpreters for one year. Furthermore, all of them have experience in the operation of an interpretation service at a private company for about one year.
Procedure of Sign Interpretation Experiments
Various combinations of deaf person, interpreter, and hearing person were made and pizza-ordering experiments were performed for five kinds of configurations. Each interpreter performed the task once for each of the configurations. However, for the 3SS-E configuration, the interpreter performed the task three times because the results for this Table 1 Characteristics of deaf subjects. configuration were also used for another purpose. The combinations were made carefully to avoid any bias or order effect.
The deaf persons were given a sheet of paper containing the necessary information: a fictional name, address, and fax number and a description of the desired pizza. The hearing persons had another piece of paper on which to write key information for the customer's order: the customer's name, address, fax number, pizza size, kind of sauce, kind of pizza crust, and toppings to add or remove from a menu item. Subjects were instructed to finish the session within five minutes. A timer was placed in each room to enable the subjects to check the elapsed time.
After each pizza-ordering task was finished, the time taken to accomplish the task was recorded and the three subjects were asked for their assessments.
Evaluation Methods

Evaluations by Deaf Subjects
Deaf subjects who acted as customers evaluated the quality of the conversation. The evaluation sheet is shown in Fig. 2 . The five evaluation items are shown below. Q-D.1 Was the interpreter's signing easy to understand? Q-D.2 Did you feel any concern that your order would not go through properly?
Q-D.3 Was the interpreter expeditious?
Q-D.4 Did you succeed in ordering the pizza? Q-D.5 Did you feel the hearing pizzeria clerk was friendly?
Evaluations by Hearing Subjects
The hearing subjects who acted as pizzeria clerks evaluated the quality of conversation according to the following five items. Items of the answer sheets were the same as those for deaf subjects. 
Experimental Results
This section gives an overview of the experimental results . First, accomplishment times of trials for five configurations are shown. Then, results of assessments under five configurations classified according to subject groups are shown.
Accomplishment Times
The time taken to accomplish the task can be regarded as a comprehensive measure of the feasibility of the communication interpretation system because, if the system makes accomplishing the tasks easy, conversation proceeds without disturbance.
The accomplishment times under the five configurations are shown in Fig. 3 . Markers correspond to the accomplishment times for each trial and short crossbars indicate average times for each configuration. The accomplishment times for the on-site interpretation configuration (3SS-E) were significantly shorter than the other four configurations. Among the other four configurations, no obvious differences were observed. The reasons are assumed to be as follows:
(1) the number of trials was very small (four times) and (2) this task tends to yield fluctuations in accomplishment times because it irregularly requires repeated asking and confirming of the customer's name or address, which takes a certain amount of time.
Results of Evaluations by Deaf Subjects
The results of the subjective assessments by the deaf subjects are shown in Fig. 4 .
Overall, no obvious differences were observed among the configurations. The reason is assumed to be that the deaf people were tolerant of impairments to the progression of the sign conversation. The tolerance of deaf people is also exemplified by the findings that they are tolerant of a delay in video images during sign conversations conducted . This idea is also supported by the finding that all scores were always high (Compare Fig. 4 with Fig. 5.) 
Results of Evaluations by Hearing Subjects
The results of subjective assessments by hearing subjects are shown in Fig. 5 . The mean scores for evaluation items Q-H.1. Q-H.3, and Q-H.4 were always high, and the fluctuations were small for all configurations. This is because the intelligibility (Q-H.1) and the expeditiousness (Q-H.3) of the interpreter were independent of configurations, and the senses of achievement (Q-H.4) were not very different between trials because they were carried out until the order was finished. For the remaining questions (Q-H.2 and Q-H.5) significant differences in the answers were observed. These issues are discussed in Sect. 5.
Results of Evaluations by Interpreters
Variations in WWLs are shown in Fig. 6 . No obvious differences among the configurations were observed. The effect of configurations from the viewpoints of interpreters will be discussed using the individual results of subscales in Sect. 5.
Discussion of Configurations
This section discusses configurations of equipment classified by situations of interpretation, that is, partial online, and full online. For each situation, configurations are discussed using assessments by hearing subjects and interpreters. Unfortunately, clear results were not obtained from the assessments by deaf subjects, so their assessments will not be discussed.
Comparison within Partial Online Interpretation Situations
(1) Results assessed by hearing subjects
The results obtained for subjective assessments by hearing subjects, questions Q-H.2 (Concern about the miscommunication) and Q-H.5 (Friendliness with the partner), are shown in Fig. 7 . All of the raw data are shown in these graphs.
From the viewpoint of hearing subjects, the differences between 2SS-P and 2SS-E can be summarized as follows. The former is the configuration in which the interpreter is seen in the video monitor in front of the subject and the deaf subject is sitting beside him or her. The latter is the configuration in which the deaf subject is sitting in front of the subject and the voice of the interpreter can be heard from the videophone speaker.
The results for Q-H.2 suggest that three of four scores for 2SS-E were better than those for 2SS-P. This means that nonverbal information obtained by visual observation of one's principal conversation partner prevented the hearing subject from being concerned that he/she might miscommunicate with the partner. On the other hand, the results for Q-H.5 suggest that there were no differences between the two configurations. This finding implies that if the principal conversation partners are sharing the space, the visual observation of the partner does not make a further impact on the feeling of friendliness.
(2) Results by interpreters Instead of examining WWL, let us study each score on the subscale because no obvious differences were observed in the WWLs that we obtained through those procedures. The scores for three individual subscales (Workloads)-Physical Demand, Performance, and Frustration-are shown in Fig. 8 . The scores of these subscales suggested clear tendencies in the six kinds of subscales.
From the viewpoint of the interpreter, the difference between 2SS-P and 2SS-E can be summarized as follows. The former is the configuration in which both deaf and hearing subjects are seen on a video monitor in front of the inter- Fig. 7 Comparison of subjective assessment by hearing subjects (partial online interpretation). Fig. 8 Comparison of workload for interpreters (partial online interpretation).
preter; the latter is a configuration in which the deaf subject is seen on the video monitor and the voice of the hearing subject can be heard from the speaker.
As shown in Fig. 8 
